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Welcome to the Homeschool Life: All-in-One Planner! 

 

Being organized is essential for homeschool moms!  We have a lot to keep track of in order 

to keep our home and homeschool running smoothly!  I’m not naturally very organized, but 

with God’s help, I have learned some great organizational ideas to help keep our life and 

homeschool organized over the years.   

I hear a lot of homeschool moms saying they feel disorganized or that they’re struggling 

to keep up, and they ask me to help them become more organized.  That’s how this All-In-

One Planner came to be. I’m simply sharing with you all the tools that I have used! 

I’ve included all the aspects of what a mom needs to organize a home and homeschool.  I 

have found it best to keep everything I need in one binder so I always know where to look 

for information. (If you prefer your home and homeschool records to be separate, you can 

use smaller binders and designate separate sections. It’s really up to you!)  

Also, I’ve included a flash drive with a template for many of the documents, so you can 

print more of subject matter included in the planner. (The list of documents on the flash 

drive is listed below. Please don’t make copies of any of the items on the flash drive to give 

or sell to others. Thank you!)   

Each section has information on how to use the documents. I’d encourage you to pray and 

seek the Lord for clear direction as you plan your family’s days. Spend time in God’s Word 

and in prayer each morning to start your day off right.  

There are so many great activities and options today for homeschoolers. Seek His will 

before committing to any activity or before buying curriculum. I’d recommend starting 

with the goal setting section as you begin your new school year. Seek the Lord as to what 

needs to be your focus for the new year. This will help you to avoid committing to things 

that, although good, don’t really fit with what your family needs. 

May the Lord bless you as you seek Him for clear direction in your home and 

homeschool! 

Kris 
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Documents on the Flash Drive 

(Download documents, and print more copies if needed.) 

• Emergency information and important contacts 

• Meal planning (with grocery list) 

• Chore lists 

• Health records  

• To do list- for home, school, personal and other  

• Family goal setting  

• Individual student evaluation and goal setting  

• Priority assessment sheet  

• Record keeping guide 

o Record of curriculum used  

o Field trip plans  

o Books read  

o Volunteer record  

• Weekly assignment sheets  

• Scheduling templates 

• Record-keeping grading sheet – see explanation below 

• Report card templates 

• Informal learning style evaluation with tips for teaching 

• Brainstorming ideas for future  

• Expense reports and receipts  

• Spiritual journal and Prayer journal  

Information on Record-keeping grading sheet: The record-keeping grading sheet 

is an excel spreadsheet which automatically calculates a letter grade for your 

children as you insert points they’ve earned on each assignment for each subject.  

Note that there are several tabs on the bottom of the spreadsheet, one for each 

subject. (You can change the names of the subjects to fit what your child is 

studying.)  The spreadsheet is protected in the areas where there are formulas, to 

prevent anyone from accidentally deleting a formula.  

 


